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chicha is a style of music that was originally played by 
the Indian bands of the Peruvian Amazon. In the ’60s, 
American oil companies started exploiting the oil de-
posits there. With money flowing into the indigenous 
areas, Indians picked up electric guitars and combined 
Colombian cumbias with American rock and surf music 
to create chicha. The music sounds like Dick Dale play-
ing Andean folk music in a Colombian dive backed up 

by Tex-Mex-style Farfisa. When chicha bands moved to Lima in the early ’70s, 
chicha became a thriving subgenre, but it was dying out when Olivier Conan, 
owner of New York’s Barbés nightclub and record label, discovered it on a 2005 
trip to Peru. He bought all the cassettes he could find and put out a compilation 
of chicha hits—The Roots of Chicha—in 2007. He also started Chicha Libre to 
play the old hits and his own chicha compositions. 

The chicha groove has a slinky, cumbia-like feel that makes it perfect party 
music, and Chicha Libre brings an energetic abandon to their take on the style. 
Canibalismo’s gritty, lo-fi production taps into America’s garage band ethos with 
Vincent Douglas’ distorted, twang heavy guitar and Josh Camp’s insane antics on 
the Hohner Electravox (an electric accordion-like instrument that sounds like a 
Farfisa) dominating the mix. Standouts include “Danza del Millonario,” a cumbia-
meets-spaghetti-western mash-up, the galloping Latin surf of “Mushachita del 
Oriente” and the sleazy “L’Age d’Or,” a seductive romp that brings to mind the 
late-night muttering of Serge Gainsbourg.
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New York  
Gypsy All stars
Romantech
Gypsy music contin-
ues to move in exciting 
new directions with 
this multi-national 

band that includes a macedonian clarinet 
player, Greek bassist, Turkish kanun (zither) 
picker, Turkish/australian percussionist, 
and american keyboard whiz. Dark gypsy 
grooves mesh with world jazz, bhangra, 
funk, son montuno, Bulgarian wedding 
music and more for tunes full of complex 
rhythms and impressive group improvisa-
tions. TradiTional Crossroads

david Álvarez
Clandestino
This cuban songwriter/
singer and guitarist 
composes in the trova 
tradition, a style of 
acoustic folk music that 

stripped down the songs to their basics. Ál-
varez has a passionate tenor that brings his 
songs of love’s simple pleasures to vibrant 
life. minimal percussion, acoustic bass and 
flute supply understated but soulful backup 
to his impressive vocals. Tumi

Zieti Zemelewa
Zieti Zemelewa
Ten years ago, two 
Ivorian musicians—
singer Yeoue narcisse 
and singer/guitarist 

Tiende Laurent—met two americans (gui-
tarist michael shereikis and drummer alex 
owre) on a beach in Ivory coast. They began 
jamming, and the result is this simmering 
gumbo of relentless afro-beat rhythm ac-
cented by congolese guitar lines, acoustic 
accordion, and cascades of djembe and 
conga. GriGri disCs

sosala
Nu World Trash
Iranian sax master 
sohrab saadat Ladje-
vardi, a.k.a. sosaLa, is 
one of new York city’s 

best known world jazz players, and per-
forms regularly with ornette coleman, salif 
Keita and Bachir attar (master musicians 
of juojouka). sosaLa’s compositions blend 
flamenco, moroccan percussion, persian 
scales, rock and Latin impulses into dreamy 
soundscapes dominated by his eerie sax 
and free verse rants. dooBeedoo
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